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Composition Studio Recital

Music of Ithaca College Composition Students

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday, February 27th, 2017
7:00 pm
Program

Somnolence - 6'
Dallas J. Howard
Graduate
Lindsey Eastham, vibraphone & electronics

View from the Edge III - Tombé - 2'
Anna Marcus-Hecht
Sophomore
Nick Fagnilli, piano
Daniel Angstadt, violin I
TBA, violin II

Skipping Stones (For Solo Marimba) - 3'
Keeghan Fountain
Freshman
Keeghan Fountain, marimba

Five Miniatures for Greg DeTurck - 15'
I. Caccia: Dreams of Debussy
II. Dirge
III. Caprice
IV. Nocturne
V. Goodbye
Nicholas Fagnilli
Sophomore
Nicholas Fagnilli, piano
Intermission

Ancient is the pond - 6'
Sonja Larson
lyrics by Matsuo Basho
Graduate

_Sonja Larson, soprano_
_Emanuel Berrido, piano_

"Just Listen" (2017 Remix) - 7'
Emmanuel Berrido
Graduate

_Fixed Media_

Two Piano Pieces - 7'
I. Characters
II. Barrel Pop Rag

Jake O'Connor
Sophomore

_Jake O'Connor, piano_

Carnival for the Criminally Insane - 5'
Dallas J. Howard
Graduate

_Stephen Russell, trumpet I_
_Shawn Henderson, trumpet II_
_Evan James, french horn_
_Ryan Kuehhas, trombone_
_Nik Seger, tuba_
_Ken O'Rourke, percussion_